Abstract-This paper describes optical axis adjustment technique for an active free space optics transmission system. This system precisely controls the direction of a collimated thin laser beam using a motor driven laser emitting mechanism and positioning photodiodes. Before beginning laser beam feedback control, it is required to guide the laser beam within the range of the positioning photodiodes for initial laser beam alignment. This paper proposes an arrival position presumption method of laser beam traveling along the long distance from transmitter. A positioning sensor containing several photodiodes measures laser luminescence distribution, and analytically calculates the optical axis of laser beam according to the modified Gaussian beam optics based on four or five distributed local intensity of laser luminescence. Experiments are conducted to evaluate the accuracy of the presumption, and results reveal that the method is effective in leading the laser beam onto a distant receiver.
transportation communication and so on [12] [13] [14] . Aerial laser transmission technologies are investigated to improve the free space transmission performance from every possible aspect. More than 10 Gbps bandwidth of FSO laser transmission is realized by wavelength division multiplex (WDM) technology [15] [16] [17] . Aerial laser beam transmission suffers from optical characteristics of atmosphere. Thus some papers report on the countermeasures against disturbance by fog or scintillation [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Hybrid transmission systems are proposed which combines infrared laser with visible light [23] , [24] or radio frequency [25] , [26] . As one of the most important issues is alignment of optical axes of laser beam and receiver lens, a number of papers propose methods to adjust the laser beam direction and to increase coupling efficiency [27] [28] [29] .
The authors have proposed active FSO technology to establish an optical mesh network that serves as a rural area network. It realizes ubiquitous broadband communication in the user network using direct optical coupling technique with a single-mode fiber and a free space optics system [30] . We also improved it to the switching system for non-interruptive optical fiber line and the optical alignment technique for free space optics systems [31] [32] [33] [34] . That system directly emits the laser beam, which is transferred through fiber optics, in the air. It also controls the direction of laser beam using motordriven reflection mirrors. The laser beam is managed to reach the receiver by feedback control to keep communication even when the FSO transmission suffers some disturbances. The control system is valid as far as the laser beam arrives within the view of laser positioning sensor.
We are adapting it to practical application fields such as long transmission beyond a river or between hilltops. One of the realistic problems is how to introduce the laser beam within the adjustable view to align the laser beam axis with a receiver. The authors have studied a laser beam adjustment system and conducted experiments to presume the optical axis of the arrived laser beam. The authors propose the design of the laser beam adjustment system, and deduces the formula of the optical axis based on Gaussian beam optics with regard to both centrosymmetric and axial-symmetric sensitivity of photodiodes (PDs). We evaluate the performance of optical axis presumption based on laser intensity distribution.
This paper describes design of the proposed laser transmission system in Section II. Section III details the principle of laser optical axis identification and some experimental results. Section IV concludes our study.
II. LASER TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
A wired/wireless hybrid optical network is contrived by installing an FSO system within a commercial optical fiber transmission line. It is equipped with collimator lenses at the end of optical fiber cables to convert optical signals through the optical fiber to an aerial laser beam. An FSO system focuses the laser beam on 10 m core in the optical fiber through the collimator lens. Figure 1 expresses the block diagram of full duplex active FSO system, where two FSO terminals symmetrically transmit laser beam. This active FSO system contains a transmitter, a receiver, and a controller PC. It tracks a tremoring receiver maintaining broadband communication by means of the laser tracking feature. Positioning error of laser beam is measured by the dedicated sensor in the opposite FSO apparatus, and that information is transferred through the upstream transmission laser beam traveling from the opposite transmitter. The feedback control data is delivered and superimposed on the optical signals carrying communication data. Two planer position sensitive detectors (PSD) catch positional and angular errors, respectively. Measured data is acquired by the controller PC through analog-to-digital (A/D) converter to create control commands. Galvanic scanners and a 2 degree of freedom (DOF) tilting mirror are steered to reduce those errors. Figure 2 illustrates a laser beam transmission of the proposed active free space optics system that transmits 1 Gbps bilateral laser signals. An optical signal is sent into the transmitter through an optical fiber at first. It is discharged from a collimator lens in the air, and reflected on the mirrors toward the receiver. The control system steers the emitted laser beam accurately onto the receiver. Five positioning photodiodes surrounding the receiver measure the distribution of laser intensity to estimate positioning error of the arrived laser beam. The beam direction is adjusted by feedback control of the transmitter according to the error estimation.
We designed the active free space optics transmitter illustrated in Fig. 3 . The laser beam travels from the opposite transmitter, and reflects on galvanic scanner mirrors and a tilting mirror. It is divided by a beam splitter and finally reaches both the receiver and PSDs. Then we actually constructed a prototype as shown in Fig. 4 . The transmitter is equipped with two direct current (DC) servo motors and a piezo-driven 2DOF actuator to control mirrors reflecting laser beam at an arbitrary position and angle. This prototype is successful in tracking the receiver travelling at 320 mm/s in an accuracy of 1 mm, while the transmitter is 5 m apart from the target. This system can be available more than 1000 m apart in principle, because the actuators can rotate mirrors in an accuracy of 0.5 x 10 −6 rad. We have also designed the dedicated positioning photodiode set which is composed of several photodiodes to detect local power of laser wavelength. Four photodiodes surround the transmission photodiode as shown in Fig. 5 . They are not concerned in communication but only in measurement of intensity of laser luminescence.
The transmitter of prototyped laser transmission system is equipped with a fiber-optic collimator, FH10-NIR-FC (New- port Corporation) whose beam diameter, numeric aperture, beam divergence, and insertion loss, are 5.5 mm, 0.13, less than 0.25, and 0.15 dB, respectively. Laser beam is generated for positioning by a fiber-coupled Fabry-Perot laser source, S1FC980 (Thorlabs Inc.) whose wavelength and output power are 980 nm, 13 mW, respectively, and whose laser beam is precisely coupled to a single-mode pigtail fiber.
The positioning photodiode set consists of several large area Si PIN photodiodes, S8729-10 (Hamamatsu Photonics K.K.) whose spectral response range, photosensitivity, cutoff frequency, and photosensitive area are 320 to 1100 nm, 0.55 A/W, 25 MHz, and 2 mm x 3 mm, respectively.
Because these photodiodes are assembled on a printed circuit board, various arrangement of positioning photodiodes can be realized whereas interval between photodiodes is fixed.
III. IDENTIFICATION OF LASER OPTICAL AXIS
The proposed system searches for the line-of-sight of the laser beam, and adjusts the arrived laser beam to the receiver. It is necessary to identify the optical axis of the laser beam. In case the laser intensity distribution pattern is hypothesized, optical axis position of the laser beam is conjectured from intensity data detected by several interspersed photodiodes.
A. Estimation based on four photodiodes of centrosymmetric sensitivity
If the laser beam corresponds to Gaussian beam optics, it is possible to analytically estimate the peak of the distribution. That means we can adjust the optical axis of the laser beam just onto the receiver.
Let us assume the formulation of the laser beam in the x-y-z coordinate system, providing the optical axis is parallel to the z-axis. Gaussian beam optics claims that laser beam intensity forms a point symmetry distribution.
If the center of the arrived laser beam is located at (a, b) on the x-y plane, the optical intensity, E(x, y; E 0 , w, a, b) of a Gaussian beam at (x, y) on the x-y plane is theoretically formulated [35] as:
where E 0 and w are the maximum intensity which is observed on the optical axis (a, b), and the radius at which the amplitude is 1/e of its value on the axis, respectively. By locating the positioning photodiode at (x 0 , y 0 ), we obtain the laser luminescence intensity, E x0y0 at that point. Then equation (1) gives the following equation:
Because this equation contains four unknown parameters, E 0 , w, a, b, four independent conditions are necessary to solve the simultaneous equations in general. If we have four laser luminescence intensities, E 1 , E 2 , E 3 , E 4 , of four positioning photodiodes at (x 1 , y 1 ), (x 2 , y 2 ), (x 3 , y 3 ), (x 4 , y 4 ), respectively, we obtain the optical axis (a, b) of the laser spot by solving such four simultaneous equations in terms of four variables as:
These equations can be solved on condition that all the equations are independent.
We have examined case studies with respect to four arrangement patterns of positioning photodiode sets composed of four photodiodes as shown in Fig. 6 , where parameter, k stands for the interval between neighboring photodiodes.
Let us take an example of pattern I in Fig. 6 . Because positions of each photodiode, ( International Journal of Advances in Telecommunications, Electrotechnics, Signals and Systems Vol. 6, No. 2 (2017) respectively in this positioning photodiode set, we can solve the simultaneous equations and obtain the position (a, b) of the optical axis as: (4) and (5) yields the coordinates of the optical axis estimated based on the photodiode set at that point. By tracing all over the scanning area with the photodiode set, the optical axis position is evaluated in terms of everywhere on the plane.
We have conducted some experiments to evaluate position presumption of the optical axis. While keeping the laser beam firmly hit at the origin of coordinates, we scan around to take the laser intensity distribution, and get the output voltage of a photodiode at every point. Substitution of the measured values in the above equations gives us estimated coordinate (a, b) of the optical axis based on output voltages of the photodiodes. Figure 7 represents estimation error maps in gray scale with regard to four patterns of positioning photodiode sets illustrated in Fig. 6 . The horizontal and vertical axes denote the position of the photodiode set, whereas the actual optical axis is on the origin. This figure consists of 100 x 100 grayscale points. Each of them indicates the estimation error when shifting the positioning photodiode set position. The shade of a point (x, y) expresses the estimation error when each photodiode pattern is just located at that position. If the laser beam luminescence were subject to the Gaussian beam optics, the luminescence estimation error would be theoretically zero at any point using any photodiode arrangement pattern. In reality, experimental results disclose that measurement errors cause some estimation error and variety of shade patterns. As for Pattern I in Fig. 6 , for example, estimation error of the optical axis is less than 1 mm if the photodiode set is just on the origin, and it is 1.09 mm if the set is located at (-2.0 mm, -2.0 mm). The average of estimation is 4.7 mm within 10 mm x 10 mm according to the analytical solution by four photodiodes.
Let us investigate the estimation in detail regarding Pattern I in Fig. 7 . Each point of this map denotes a Euclidean distance between the true and estimated coordinates of optical axis based on measurement with the photodiodes pattern I. When the primacy photodiode, PD1 was placed at (-2.0 mm, -2.0 mm), five photodiodes, PD1, PD2, PD3, PD4 measured each local luminescent intensity as 6.41, 6.59, 6.70, 6.71 V, respectively. By putting those values into (4) and (5), we obtained the estimated coordinates (a, b) of optical axis as (-0.76 mm, -0.78 mm). After all, a Euclidean distance between the estimated (-0.76 mm, -0.78 mm) and true coordinates (0.0 mm, 0.0 mm) of optical axis was calculated as 1.09 mm. Thus, the point (-2.0 mm, -2.0 mm) is painted by the gray scale corresponding to the Euclidean distance in Fig. 7 . A number of error values were calculated in the same manner and are indicated altogether in this figure, while the photodiodes scanned over a square of 10 mm x 10 mm.
Next, the estimation accuracy is evaluated regarding Pattern I as shown in Fig. 8 , while scanning area is changed to 10, 6 and 2 mm square, and photodiode interval is to 0.2, 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 mm. The scanning area is confined if we can practically predict the possibility of the arrival point of the laser beam. The photodiode interval is related to the total size of the positioning sensor.
Average error of each case is calculated in optical axis estimation with respect to each photodiode interval, and the relationship between the area and estimation error is indicated in Fig. 9 . Results verify that the averaged estimation error is lower if scanning area is smaller. It means the optical axis can be precisely identified when possible area of arrived laser beam is closely restricted.
By changing value of photodiode interval, k, we can control the gap among four photodiodes with the similar arrangement. Error patterns look different depending on the value of gap as shown in Fig. 8 . Figure 10 represents the relationship between the photodiode interval and average error. Narrower photodiode interval brings a compact photodiode arrangement and results support that serried sensor can expect better resolution of estimation. For example, optical axis position is expected to be identified in an accuracy of 1.5 mm when photodiode interval is 0.5 mm and scanning within 4 mm 2 . We have investigated estimation results in the same way with respect to the other patterns of photodiode arrangement illustrated in Fig. 8 . Experiments reveal the relationship between the scanning area and estimation error concerning four different photodiode arrangements, and suggest that the arrangement pattern has small influence on the estimation results and that the estimation error is in proportion to the scanning area by using any arrangement pattern.
B. Estimation based on five photodiodes of axial-symmetric sensitivity
The practical laser intensity data measured by scanning one photodiode is indicated in Fig. 11 . This signifies that the photodiode gives no concentric intensity in spite of Gaussian distribution of laser beam. Assuming that a rectangular sensitive area of the photodiode affects the output pattern, we have tried integrating of the Gaussian distribution with respect to the sensitive area by (6) and confirmed that the result is similar to Fig. 11 :
(6) Thus we have assumed such modified two-dimensional normal distribution as (7), and conduct the same parameter estimation using least square method:
where E and E 0 represent laser intensity at (x, y) and on the optical axis, respectively. Parameters, a and b denote x-and y-coordinate of the optical axis, and n, m are the standard deviations of the x-and y-direction. Intensity, E is actually measured by the positioning photodiodes and evaluated by output voltage.
Because this equation contains five unknown parameters, E 0 , n, m, a, b, five independent conditions are necessary to solve the simultaneous equation. If we have five laser luminescence intensities, E 1 , E 2 , E 3 , E 4 , E 5 of five positioning photodiodes at (x 1 , y 1 ), (x 2 , y 2 ), (x 3 , y 3 ), (x 4 , y 4 ), (x 5 , y 5 ), 
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respectively, we get the optical axis (a, b) of the laser spot by solving such fiver simultaneous equations in terms of fiver variables as:
Solution of simultaneous equations with respect to laser intensity of scattered measuring points analytically provides us the coordinate (a, b) of the optical axis according to the modified Gaussian beam optics.
We have also designed some positioning photodiode sets containing five positioning photodiodes as shown in Fig. 12 . We can solve the simultaneous equations of five unknown parameters concerning those layouts of photodiodes. As for Pattern I in Fig. 12 , we put the data sets with respect to photodiodes PD1, PD2, PD3, PD4, PD5 be (x, y, e 1 ), (x + k, y, e 2 ), (x, y+k, e 3 ), (x+2k, y+k, e 4 ), (x+k, y+2k, e 5 ), respectively, where the first two elements represent x-and y-coordinates of each photodiode, and the last element denotes photodiode voltage expressing laser intensity. Parameter, k, stands for the interval between neighboring photodiodes. Total area of the positioning sensor can be altered by the value of k while maintaining the photodiode configuration similar.
Eventually, we obtain coordinate (a, b) of the optical axis as follows: .
Fundamental experiments are carried out by applying the analysis. Distribution of the laser beam intensity is actually measured by those five positioning photodiodes. The optical axis position is estimated based on the measured intensity of the photodiodes. By scanning the photodiode set on a plane vertical to the optical axis, we obtain the estimation values at every position of the photodiode set as shown in Fig. 13 . This figure illustrates the presumption error distribution map displayed by gray scale, where shade of a point (x, y) represents the presumption error value when the photodiode set is placed at coordinates (x, y).
Focusing on one of results in Fig. 13 , the upper left chart displays errors of optical axis coordinates estimated using positioning photodiode set, Pattern I under the condition that photodiode interval is 1.0 mm and search area is 100 mm 2 . Each point within the area stands for a Euclidean distance between the estimated and true coordinates of optical axis. When the primacy photodiode, PD1 is placed at (-2.0 mm, -2.0 mm), five photodiodes, PD1, PD2, PD3, PD4, PD5 measure each local luminescent intensity as 6.41, 6.59, 6.70, 6.71, 6.68 V, respectively. By substituting these values into (9) and (10), we obtain the estimated coordinates to several values of photodiode interval, k as 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 mm. Bigger photodiode interval provides us large sensitive area of positioning sensor. Position sensor size is considered to be related also to measurement accuracy. Average estimation error of optical axis is calculated at several scanning areas. Figure 15 represents the relationship between the search area and estimation error. Results disclose that the averaged estimation error is approximately proportional to the search area, and it is independent of the photodiode intervals. For example, the accuracy to identify optical axis position is around 1.0 mm when photodiode interval is 0.5 mm and searching area is 4 mm 2 . It suggests that we can choose smaller interval to obtain fine resolution of position measurement using compact positioning sensor if arrival point of the laser beam is restricted.
We can use the similar arrangement of positioning sensor containing five photodiodes by selecting the value of parameter, k. The relationship between the photodiode interval and average estimation error is indicated in Fig. 16 . The interval is related to sensor size, and results support that the sensor size has little effect on the accuracy of estimation for any size of scanning area.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper describes the optical axis adjustment technique for active free space optics. The laser beam transmission system is designed and prototyped first. We propose the position estimation method of the laser beam optical axis next. Gaussian beam optics is modified and it provides the analytical formulation of the laser beam optical axis to determine laser arrival point. It enables us to presume the scattered laser distribution based on several sampling data of local lase intensity. We have investigated both cases when the photodiode sensitivity is centrosymmetric and axial-symmetric. In the former case, Gaussian beam optics theory is applied to formulate the optical axis estimation, which uses only four photodiodes. As for the latter, the modified Gaussian beam optics helps us to establish presumption of laser position based on five photodiodes. Some experiments are carried out to identify optical axis position with respect to several sensor layouts and sensitive areas. Results disclose that estimation error is mainly related to scanning area, and the experimental setup which contains only four or five photodiodes determines the laser spot in an accuracy of around 1 mm. This paper has proved that the proposed method is available for primary alignment of free space optics laser transmission.
